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Swine in Ireland, England and1 to cheek it, in • very 
Scotland it '"’ill be found everywhere
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is a limit three times richer in food 
elements, it is still an expensive 
roughage .s compared with ensilage 
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Not One Good 
Point, but Many

;

S"""' mi,k'r" <>uum Separator, lay sn„ial „rc,,
Hu ONE STRONÜ POINT in llui.

Ea
machines,

losing sight of the fact that they have weak points, 
•md forgetting that no Cream Separator is stronger 
«han its weakest part. A Separator that 
is .of no particular merit if it is

Volturns easy
constantly getting 

out of order. A Separator that is easy to wash will 
not long remain in favor if it d< ^Sp*:S not get all the 

of the milk. It 
is not enough that a Sep
arator have ONE good 
point. It must |>e good 
in EVERY particular.i
cream

h
thisLook at the good points

of the SIMPLEX' LINK- 
BLADE SEPARATOR, 
with the SELF-BALANC- 

IT GETS

take
with

ING BOWL.
ALL THE FAT that 
Ik- obtained from the milk 
by any process. It is Self- 
Balancing, and does not 
cause trouble as other sep
arators do by the bowl 
getting
is the LIGHTEST RUN. 
NING.
PL EST machine, having 
the fewest parts, and will 

,, „ ,. , n"‘ get out of order like
the more complicated machines do. It can skim 
««•Id or hot milk, and WILL NOT CLOG UP. In 
fact, it has ALL the latest features in Cream 
a tors, many of which belong exclusively 
“SIMPLEX” machine.

out of balance. It

It is the SIM-

Mr.

The Value of Ensilage
Prof. .4. 7>. Harrietrr. A rhratkn Rx- 

l>mmrnt Station.
One ^ton of ensilage equals

Dairy 
the otone ton

InThat is why our machines are giving satisfaction 
wherever used. THEY STAND THE TEST OF 
LONG. HARD USE. We GUARANTEE
give satisfaction
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Let tell you more about them. Write for 
Illustrated Booklet. It is Free.
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Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
Branckcs: PETERBOROUGH, 0»T. MONTREAL and QUIBBC. P. «. 

\OBNT8 IN A PEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTSWE WANT
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us TreeWe also build Litter Carrier and 
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